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[LOIN LOAN COMPANY CLOSED DOORS 
WHEN MANAGER ROWLEY DISAPPEARED

Struck by a Stray Bullet 
Hired Man’s Sudden Death

few minutes afterwards. Dr. G._ W. 
Clendenan, coroner for the district, 
was notified, aud opened an Inquest at 
the farmhouse of Mr. Hawkins, where 
Mr. Chambers lived, this evening. Dr. 
Bull and Dr. Perfect held a poet mol' 
tem this afternoon and described the 
course the bullet took. J. D- Evans 
was elected foreman of the Jury, and 
after viewing the ' remains, adjourn
ment was made, to be resumed in 
Tier’s Hall on Wednesday evening.

Alexander Chambers the Victim 
of Someone’-s Careless 

Handling of a Rifle.
Coroner’s Jury Finds That Two 

Tramps Probably Killed the 
Colllngwood Girl.

VERDICT OF THE JURY.

Directors Declare Depositors 
Will Be Protected, the Se

curities Being Intact*
LOAN COMPANY FAILS.

Toronto Junction, June 15. — (Spe
cial.)—Alexander Chambers, a Scotch
man, working for William Hawkins, a 
farmer, on Dundas-streefc. Is the latest 
victim to the carelesi handling of fire
arms. He was shot in the head,by a 
rifle bullet about 9 o'clock this morn
ing, whilst In a stooping position, 
handling a spade, fixing a culvert on 
the road. Mr. yawkins was with him 
at the time, and heard the shot fired.

10 SEIZE RIGHT Of W
WH FIND THAT GLORIA 

WHALEN WAS FOULLY MUR
DERED AT THE TOWN OF COL- 
LINOWOOD ON OR ABOUT MAY 
27, 1903, AT THE HANDS OF 
SOME PERSON OR PERSONS 
UNKNOWN.

BUT THE EVIDENCE POINTS 
STRONGLY TOWARDS TWO 
TRAMPS, A WHITE AND COL
ORED ONE, WHO WERE SEEN 
IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD ABOUT 
THAT TIME.

WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND 
THAT THE AUTHORITIES COM
MIT TO THE CENTRAL ALL 
TRAMPS FOUND IN THE FU
TURE WHO ARE UNABLE TO 
GIVE A PROPER ACCOUNT OF 
THEMSELVES, AND

THAT THE PROVINCIAL 
AUTHORITIES LEAVE NO 
STONE UNTURNED TO DIS
COVER THE MURDERER OR 
MURDERERS, AND THAI- A 
LIBERAL REWARD BE OFFER* 
ED BY THEM AS AN EXTRA IN
DUCEMENT TO SUCH DISCOV
ERY, AND, FURTHER, THAT 
THE TOWN OF COLLINGWOOD 
OFFER A REWARD.

THE ELGIN LOAN COMPANY 
OF ST. THOMAS SUSPENDED 
PAYMENT YESTERDAY. A NO
TICE WAS POSTED ON THE 
DOOR, THAT "OWING TO THE 
ABSENCE OF THE MANAGER 
THE DIRECTORS HAVE DECID
ED TO SUSPEND PAYMENT 
FOR THE PRESENT, FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF INVESTIGATING 
THE AFFAIRS OF THE COM
PANY." THE MANAGER, GEO- 
ROWLEY, LEFT ST. THOMAS 
SUNDAY. HIS DEFALCATIONS 
ARE ESTIMATED AT $30,000. 
THE SECURITIES OF THE COM
PANY ARE INTACT, AND THE 
DEPOSITORS WILL BE PRO
TECTED, THE DIRECTORS SAY. 
THE SUSPENSION CAUSED A 
RUN ON TWO OTHER ST. 
THOMAS LOAN COMPANIES.

Wha-t Residents fitly* Toronto and Hamilton Electric Rail
way Measure Caught on 

the Fly.

Experiments of Yale Professors in 
Radio Activity Lead to 

This Conclusion.'

Accurate Information Not Obtainable, 
But Messenger Tells 

Tale of Woe.

Minister Blair Makes an Important 
Suggestion to the 

Opposition.

As no evidence was taken at the In
quest, there has been nothing definite 
stated as to who did the shooting.
Residents of the neighborhood are re
ported to have seen Mr. Sinclair shoot
ing at meadow larks this morning.
James Sinclair claims to have had a
shotgun, and, altho shooting in the Ottawa June 15. — (Special)—Pro-

Alex. Chambers had been working in , other municipalities against the pass- lessor of phjsics, and Lynde 
(he neighborhood for abbut a year. His j age of the bill to Incorporate the To- Wheeler, Ph. D., Instructor in physic»
father lives In Montreal, and is an of- r0nto and Hamilton Railway Com- in the Sheffield Scientific School of

I found in a flattened condition in the i SmJ,.*1V“f ’̂th? derailü.ï in “« Posent form, have led I Yale University, have performed sev-
flesh of the right temple. He died a ; langements will not be definitely made, to a short postponement of further eral experiments in radio activity on

Mr. | lines suggested to them by Professor

New Haven, June 15.—Henry An-Portland, Ore.,June 16.—Five hundred The bullet came from the west, but 
people lost their lives in a cloudburst j by whom It was fired Is not known, 
that almost entirely destroyed the

Ottawa, June 15—(Special.)—Consid
eration of one of the clauses of Mr. 
Blair’s Railway Commission bill led to 
a veiled tho severe attack on the To 
ronto and Hamilton Railway Company. 
Messrs. Clarke, Lancaster and others 
declared that It was outrageous lor 
parliament to charter tramways to use 
public highways In defiance of the 
wishes of the localities thru which they 
pass. It was, these members argued, 
simply a means ot giving railways a 
cheaper right of way.

Mr. Clarke made a strong appeal for 
municipal rights, which, he said, are 
menaced by companies that ask to enter 
cities like Toronto, Hamilton and Mont
real without the consent of the munici
pality. He received scant encourage
ment from the Minister of Railways.

Mr. Blair censured Mr. Clarke for 
not having a clause placed in each 
charter making the entry of elecOric 
railways subject to the approval of the 
municipality.

It will be interesting to watch Mr. 
Blair's future behavior in connection 
with this expression of opinion. The 
Toronto and Hamilton Railway Com
pany Is asking power to enter Toronto 
regardless of the wishes of the oil?. 
TVill Mr- Blair exercise his influence to 
prevent this company entering Toronto 
without the çonsent of the city?

The fight will be along these lines, 
and now that the Minister of Railways 
has declared himself on an important 
phase of municipal rights, he wlli noon 
have a chance to show the genuineness 
of his words.

Died In a Few Minutes.
Town ot Heppner, Ore0 at Id o’clock 
last night. Heppner Is the county seat 
of Morrow County, and hud about 1250 
inhabitants.

All the telegraph and telephone wires 
are down, and no accurate information 
can be obtained, but the estimate of 
the loss of life is based on the most 
reliable reports received up \ to to
night. A report from lone, seventeen 
miles from Heppner, is to the effect 
that 800 bodies have been recovered.

A messenger that arrived at lone said 
that a wall of water 30 feet high riished 
down into the gulch in which Heppner 
is situated, carrying everything be
fore U;

The flood came suddenly, so sudden 
that the inhabitants were unable to 
seek places of safety and were carried 
down to death by the awful rush of 
water. Scranton, Pa., June 15.—The Urlted

Huge boulders, weighing a ton, were Mlne WorkerB. («nvenrion. called to 
carried down by the current, and many , .. , , „
people were killed by being crushed take action on the i of usai of the opera- 
against the rocky bluff. tors to recognize District Presidents

Early In the afternoon a thunder- Fahey, Nicholls and Dettrey as the 
storm occurred, covering a wide region , . . ..
of country: later a heavy rain storm mlue,rs representatives on the Co.iUlia- 
set In, many of the small streams over- ! tion Board was called fo order at 10.20 
flowing their banks In a short time, o’clock this morning. President Mitchell 
Bridges were swept away like straws.

The ball entered Chambers’ left tem
ple, passed thru the brain, and was

consideration of this measure.
Blair statedMn the House this pfter- j J. J. Thomson of Cambridge Unlver

Working from data givenAfter an Honorable Way 
t Miner Mitchell Hopeful

noon that some strong objections had ( sity, Eng. 
been urged to certain features of the them by him, they have obtained n. 
bill, and asked that it be allowed to | BUits which they believe surpass those
Btanw /hV“ wi“ ,be pr0CeadelWJVl ! Which he has obtained, 
on Wednesday evening, and, despite
the protests of the municipalities, Die 
chances are that its promoters will encc with Dr- Bumstead and Dr. Wheel- 
fight the contentious clauses thru. Mu I 
niclpal rights have few strong friends ;
In me Ontario legislature, ana, propor
tionally, they have fewer friends in 
the House of Commons.

Professor Thomson js In correspond-

er and to him they report progress.
■ Professor Thomson had found radio 
I activity
depth, but not' from surface water, In 
England, at least. The Yale investi
gators believe, after experiments twice

fp^MANAGER RUNS AWAY.
St. Thomas, June 15.—(Prom our own Tells His Men That They Can 

Afford to Live Up to Com
mission’s Award.

in the water taken from a
man.)—This has been a blue Monday 
In financial circles here.

I
The failure 

of the Atlas Loan Company made de
positors in other loan companies a 
little restless, but the sudden depart
ure of Manager George Rowley of the 
Elgin Loan & Savings CoAipany from 
•the city during last night precipitated 
a climax and almost a panic. In fact 
there has been a run on the Southwest
ern Loan Company and the Southern 
Loan Company all day, the anxious 
ones being principally women with 
•mall accounts. All demands have ‘been 
met, the companies having made pre
parations for it. The Star Loan Com-

Where the Sore Is.,(V "5* The trouble is that a small army of 
members, drawn from Quebec and the ,
Maritime Provinces, have no care for performed for corroboration, that tliev 
the interests of Toronto or any other j have proved radio activity to be found 
Ontario municipality. That is no doubt ! the eurtaCe water of Lake Whitney, 
the reason that the bill to incorporate i
the Toronto and Hamilton Railw^* Co. w*L*.ch is a city reservoir, 
has been brought to Ottawa, instead „ Ttoy, found radio activity without 
of to the Ontario legislature. Frlen.is ! water taken from a spring
of the measure will urge that the com- ' 1->l *1 deep in New Milford, Conn, 
pan y asks no rights from the City ; Professor Thomson experimented by 
cf Toronto. It merely proposes to ex- forcing air thru water and found tha. 
propriété its way into the city, sub- , this u'r ha(* ra<1*° activity. ,
Ject only to the power of the Railway ! He attributed this to the process 
Committee of the Privy Council to LBEcl. but, later, found that the energy
refuse its plans. . *ay In the water itself. He believed ; escape, the agonizing screams of the

that If the theories which are hdd ! . , , .
about radium and radio activity are ! ,ttle victim as she was carried into 
realized, great and Inexhaustible sup-U-ie ,B'V wnp to? *' anf ,^ ’e. e^I>,0**011 
plies of energy and force can be ob- °C ll?e weapon that sent the bullet thru 
talned from water.and a NEW COM- ! Sfii;br°l.ri’-T.”6-d^8C^bfd.”Vly|dly. Hg 
MBRCIAL AGENT FOUND, INTIME, | ^dUàtrâg^y^tinld^T^

' ’ j imagination to supply- Thus the mys-
! tery of May 27 is dissipated, and so 
I impressed were the coroner and Crown 
; Attorney Cotter with the practical 
value of the evidence that they urged 
the jury to make their verdict holding 
the two tramps responsible for the 
crime strong.

I

:
SOMES STlRTLIXti REVELATIONS.

Colllngwood,June 15.—(From a World 
Staff Man.)—The sickening story of the 
slaughter of a child was the climax to
day of the Jury's efforts In unraveling 
the murder of Glory Whalen. The at
tack on the girl, her frantic effort to

:• 7 t S'

¥0was unanimously chosen chairman. 
There were 450 delegates present.

At the opening of the afternoon ses
sion, President Mitchell addressed the 
convention. He sail, in part:

“Gentlemen,—It Is needle es to say 
that the refusal of the mine 
to live up to the award of the strike 
commission is a decided disappoint
ment to me. I - was hopeful, after 
our long strike and after the com
mission had made its a>iml. th.it 
each side wou'd accept It- I desire 
to say that if the United Mine 
Workers should refuse to comply 
with every le»tor ol lit? award I 
would be first to condemn them. 
We must do nothing we cannot de
fend. I might say for myself that 
I am hopeful we may find an honor
able way out of the calamity. The 
Commission's award was not a great

/JONES A HOOF-SLEEPER.
/>Toledo'» Chief Magistrate Soy» It 

Cared Him of Bronchitis.
pan y was not raided.

Considered Sound»
The Elgin Loan Company has been 

considered one of the soundest lnstitu- 
lions of the kind in the city. It has 
been in existence 24 years, and the 
directors and manager have been look
ed on as among the best and wealthi
est of the citizens, 
collapsed, however, people began 
guiring into matters more and the dis
covery that the Elgin Co. had applied 
for legislation empowering It to deal 
In stocks made one and another sus
picious, and they quietly drew out their 
deposits. Then le began to be whisp
ered about that Mr. Rowley himself 
was heavily Involved In the Atlas Co., 
some say to the extent of HO.IXH), i nd 
that he had speculated In stocks. These 
were current rumors and no doubt 
added to the suspicions.

Called on Rowley.
Hàwever, all went well until Satur

day, with no sign of a panic. It 
noticed that there were u good many 
callers at the Rowley residence on 
Sunday, and the report got abroad that 
Mr. Rowley was seriously ill from ner
vous collapse. This morning the notice 
on the company's door announcing the 
luspension caused Immediate exeite- 
meht all over the city. The news 
fpread like wildfire and shortly after
ward men aud women, but mostly wo
men, could be seen making their way 
to the offices of the loan companies 
and from there to one or the other of 
the chartered banks with large wads 
Ui their grips. The bills had not been 
out of the bank half an hour, and the 
chartered banks report a record day 
for new. accounts opened and amount 
of deposits. The poetofflee officials 
have been run to death almost receiving 
money and the supply of savings bank 
books was soon exhausted, a new sup
ply being ordered by wire. The day 
developed the fact that a good many 
people who had been considered poor 
had a little nest egg.

Depositor» Will Be Paid,
Your correspondent saw the presi

dent of the Elgin Loan Company this 
morning and was informed that he 
could give no definite information un
til the directors had had a chance to 
look thru the books. He said, how
ever, that the securities held by the At the Rneen'e.
company were intact and that with- Major-General the Earl of Dundon- 
out the slightest doubt the depositors aid, Capt. Newton, A.D.C., and G. J. 
would be paid in full. The absence of ; Macalister, secretary, arrived In the 
Mr, Rowley was to him unexplainable city this evening, and are guests at 
and complicated matters. the Queen's.

The officers of the company are:
President, John Baird; vice-president.
D. K. McKenzie; directors, Angus 
Murray, John McCausland, A. W.
Graham, L. Millington, and Albert 
Couse. Thg manager was Mr. George 
Rowley, and the bankers, the Imperial 
Bank of Canada. Mr. Baird says the 
probability is that a liquidator will 
be applied for, but he could say no
thing definite until there had been a 
meeting of the directors at 5 o'clock 
this afternoon.

Why, Forsooth;
Supporters of the bill will also ask 

why Toronto should have a light to 
retuse admittance to the railway, while 
municipalities like Trafalgar must pas
sively submit to the operation of the 
charter the company secures from the 
Dominion .parliament. The answer is, 
of course, that Trafalgar has no in
terests which are menaced by the rail
way, while the City of Toronto’s rela
tions to the Toronto Street Railway 
may be altered, to 
of the city, if the bill 
without modification.

The company asks power to connect 
with the Metropolitan Railway and 
with the Mimico Railway, two suspi
cious ciroumstancee, (especially, in 
view of the fight that these two sub
urban roads are making to enter* th* 
city on their own terms. It is ab
surd to suppose that the Toronto an l 
Ham'lton Railway would go to the ex
pense of expropriating its way any 
distance into Toronto. It wants only 
to get within the city limits, when it 
will he in a position to connect wllh 
the Toronto Street Railway, The bill 
Is a vicious one, cunningly drawn and 
shrewdly advanced, almost to the 
verge o>t passage In the Commons be
fore the dangerous clause was discov
ered.

V
I1DEBATE IN HOUSE. Toledo, Ohio, June 16. — Mayor Jones 

is giving friends and enemies the 
“roof habit.” Since he has announced 
the success of his experiment of sleep
ing in the open air, with mosquito net
ting about his cot, many persons with

owners
I

Ottawa, June 15. — (Special.) — Mr. 
Blair’s Railway Commission bill was 
again taken up in committee of the 
House.
In meeting an amendment proposed the 
other day by Mr. Lancaster of Lin»iln-

TO TAKE THE PLACE OF 
AND POSSIBLY, ELECTRICITY.

Dr. Bumstead's and Dr. Wheeler's 
iproopss of experimentation Is to boll 
off trie surface water used, condense the 
steam and collect the gas by running 
It Into an apparatus by whiph the radio 
activity may be measured upon an elec
troscope.

WILLIAM DETTREY.
The Minister went half wayAfter the Atias

m- flnancial victory for us, but it was a 
great moral victory. We can afford 
ko bear our disappointment anl 
live up to the award”
After the transaction of some routine 

business, the convention at 3.30 ad
journed to give the Resolutions Com
mittee an opportunity to frame its re
port.

ailments of one sort or another are 
trying the cure. "Golden Rule" Jones 

Mr. Lancaster contended that there does most of his sleeping on the roof 
should be no appeal from awards for of his house. He says:

“Before I began sleeping beyond the 
confines of a close room, I was troub
led with asthma and bronchitis, but 

embodied in an amendment, Mr. Blair this pure air treatment has completely 
refused to accept. He consented, how- cured me. I feel better than I did
ever, to a limit of $6000, and with this twenty years ago. There Is little cir-

___ , culation of air in a room, no matter
amendment the clause pas-ed. how it is arranged. A person cannot

Rights of Municipalities. get too much pure air. It fs fetter
Mr. Lancaster entered a vigorous pro- than any medicine our physicians can 

test against the provision in the act administer."

the injury 
is passed.

Manifest Mnch Vigor,
A half dozen witnesses were exam

ined. The utmost vigor was manifested 
by those In charge. Coroner Stephens 
presided, and Crown Attorney Cotter 
examined the witnesses. Provincial De
tective Greer, who has been handling 
the case, was not present, but Chief of 
Police Wilde, who has been doing some 
very fine detective work. Was lit charge. 
Interested witnesses among many 
others I11 the court room were t 
ents of the murdered child,
Kendell, the nearest family friend, who 
has been somewhat embarrassed by 
some of the circumstances of the case, 
and many school children, friends of 
the victim. Thomas Robinson, one of 
the Jurors, died this morning of pneu
monia, but that was not permitted to 
interfere with the case.

land damages where the award did not 
exceed $1000. This proposal, which was BOB'S WHITE PLUMB.

The Manltoulin Conservator winds up 
a> stinging editorial on the Judges' 
report of the Gamey Investigation as 
follows :

When the angel Gabriel blows 
his last trumpet, and gathers home 
to the Lord the souls who have 
suffered In daring to do right in 
the face of unsurmountable odds, 
on that great day when all shall 
■be Justly Judged and equally re
warded, If Bob Gamey does not 
receive a whiter plume than Boyd 
or Falconbrldge, we confess we 
would be inclined to lose our faith 
In the Justness of things in Heaven.

LEADERS OF UNITED MINE WORKER».

WilS
1 par-

ussellenabling the Commission to empower a 
railway company to take a highway 
for a right of way. He contended that 
it was not fair that a company shduld 
be enabled in defiance of the wishes of 
the municipality to take possession of 
a highway merely by furnishing an
other highway instead of purchasing 
buildings on othor property for a right 
of Wei y adjacent to the highway.

E- F. Clarke Joined in the protest, 
observing that every year parliament 
was chartering railways as works for 
the general advantage of Canada, but 

j which were in reality one-herse tram- 
: ways, enabling them to set municipal 
rights rU defiance. He doubted if such 
legislation was not ultra vires of this 
parliament-

KILLED BY STUDY.
C. W. Walker, B.A., B.D., of Vic

toria Passes Away 1* Klngstsn.

Kingston, June 15.—To-day Charles 
Wesley Walker, B.A., B.D.. a recent 
graduate of Victoria University, To
ronto, passed away, following hard 
study. Ht was attacked with typhoid 
fever. Within the past two days seri
ous symptoms manifested themselves, 
and he passed into unconsciousness. 
He was equipping himself for the Meth
odise ministry. Deceased was a son of 
John Walker of Queen-street Method
ist Church.

AY,.\ i//.
i,

Strong Reason*.
Toronto and Hai-tilton have strong Grlef-Strioktn Mother's Story,

reasons for dpposlng the bill. Some TRADE BARBIERS abolished. Mrs. Whalen was the first wltiiese 
of lue Intervening municipalities, it —~~ called. In deep mourning and with" ihe
Is understood, are also opposed to tha Shanghai. June 15. — The terms of fearfUi ordeal of the past two weeks 

They will make a hard fight the American commercial treaty have indelibly written In every fine of her 
to maintain their rights, but they may ' been settled except the clause provld- countenance, the mother of Glny en-
as well understand that It will be an <, ' „ ... tered the witness box. She told her
uphill one. I ing fdr the opening of two Manchurian story with remarkable self possess!oijy

The World's representative was in- I I*°**tB- The treaty abolishes all In- yPt vvlth a sob in her voice.and a tear 
formed that all the applicants for the ' ferior trade barriers In the shape of In her eye that was pitiful in the ex
charter are friends or placemen of the mfertral taxation or goods In transit in tremc- As she related the movement»
companies that control the Toronto na or Manchurla. of her child Just before starting on her
Street Railway, the Metropolitan Street last Journey to school, how she put

bill contemplates the consolidation of freeze. Write for Catalogue 104a.- Can- ana run out of the house shouting, to- 
these lines. adlan General Electric Company, 14-16 ward the swamp where she \yas a few

King Street East. minutes later subjected to such horrible
Indignities, the men In the court room 
girew perceptibly, restless. As Mrs. 
Findley followed and detailed the vision, 
of the two tramps far down the track 

i assaulting the child and carrying her. 
Into the bush in spite of her energetic

to-

6
ir.easi.re.

THOMAS NICHOLLS. JOHN FAHY.

WILL SWEEP I IEMust Be Some Authority.
Mr. Blair doubted if any court would 

rule that parliament did not have power 
to legislate along those lines, 
must be some authority to determine if 
a highway cannot be used for railway 
purposes for the public convenience; 
that is, to decide whether the charter 
powers granted by parliament shall be

Cigars—Violeta. fine mild Havana, 3 
for 26c. Best cigar, try it, my own 
manufacture. Alive Bollard.There

PILOT IS BLAMED.

Qnrtvee. >.ne 15.—Pilot Nnud is blamed 
by the court of inquiry for the grounding 
o-f the steamer Ibrrinn near Sor»l a few 
clays ago. He has been a pilot for 33 
5 ears.

EXCHANGE “BEACH.”Will Leave Geneva for Belgrade, Ac
companied by His Swiss 

Body Guard.

Cargoes of Whiskey, Copper 
Steel Ingots Are to Be 

Looked for.

and From numerous experiments and 
! personal experience we have already 
had with St. Leon Water it has un
doubted good use in the following 
complaints: Scrofula, Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia,Liver, Kidney and Skin Dis
eases. Severln LaChappelle, M.D., Ed
itor Journal d'Hygiene Populaire.

Continued on Page S.
The Bell Telephone Company, in a 

week or two, win have completed a 
new exchange station for the East 
End, to be known as the Beach. Co
incident with

Metal Ceilings and Roofing. A. B 
Ormsby * Co .cor Queen and George Sts EDWARDS <fc COMPANY. Chartered 

Accountant», 26 Wellington St. Hast 
Geo. Edwards F. O. A.. A. H. Edwards.

its starting, will come 
„ . ^ T . a reduction in rates to the East Enrl-
Oscoda, Mich., June 15. — A search ers. The district in the neighborhood 

for treasure, supposed to lie on the of Kew Beach will be thus favored
with better telephonic communication 
and connection.

Confiaaed on Pice 2.EMPLOYING INFANTS.
Belgrade, June 15. — Prince Peter 

Karageorgevitch at 12.15 BUSINESS ON SUNDAY.

Winnipeg, June 15—Two special con
stables of the police force went the 
rounds of the stores last evening and 
found over twenty doing business. Most 
of those discovered open wore fruit 
stores, which their proprietors claimed, 
were restaurants- They will be prose
cuted, however, for doing business, as 
many iff them sold articles that are 
not Intended for "food.

Windsor. June 35.—Managers of beet eu 
gar firme near Walker,-tile are employing 
b'-.vK under nine years of age and wi.il 1k- 
pn.secuted.

p.m.
unanimously elected King of Servia by 
the Senate and Skupstchtna in Joint 
session., He has accepted, 
take a special train from Genoa for 
Belgrade Thursday evening by ,vay ol 
Vienna.

was
Corrugating Iron Roofing and Siding 

A. B. Ormsby <te Ci., cor. Queen ana 
George ste.* Ring Main 1726.

bottom of Lake Huron in the hulks of
long-lost vessels, will soon be jipgun 
by the Milwaukee Wrecking Co., which 
has Just chartered the tug Phoenix, 
owned here. Another tug is to be se
cured, and then the two boats will 
"sweep" the lake six or seven miles 
oft this shore.

It is said the Wrecking Company 
has in mind a number of valuable 
cargoes, known to be on the bottom 
of Lake Huron in this vicinity. One 
is a cargo of whiskey. Another Is a 
vessel containing a large cargo of 
copper, which foundered in the early 
day* of lake navigation; still anoth-r 
Is of. steel Ingots-

The Milwaukee Wrecking Company 
is the concern that secured the cop
per cargo of the steamer Pewa/bie off 
Alpena, after It had been in the water 
nearly forty years.

He will

Crops in Fine Condition 
Some Counties Injureo

Dangerous to Human Life 
City or Railway to Blame Aggj Toma, one of the King's advis

ers, denies the report that King Peter 
will uot receive Col. Maschm. 
points out that it would be foolish for 
tile King at the outset to offend the 
Servian army.

King Peter has issued a statement 
from Genoa. In it he thinks me Ser
vians who have shown a desire to 
return to the traditions of their an
cestors. He promises to be faithful to 
those traditions, drawing special In
spiration from the memories of his re-

Toma
Whiit a Difference,

Srw '’EEiBPHHE jF E!ESfpE"F^-'F
alike. While there aVrome thin^ i, rella;b,e ha“er » vou
the situation that do not look bright wmetbmK absolutely- proper and
th- majority of fanners look happy’ °< individual style and finish you must 
And if the fanners are happy the con ! K°, thtTe A" tha ,lcw Vacht shapes 
tlnued prosperity of the province Is av a,K* Panamas are on sale. Any 
su red. price you care to pay- your moneys

It Is learned that hay buyers from wortb every tlme' 
the United States have been scouring 
the province for hay. Across the 
border the drought has practically ruin- 
ed the grass and grain crops, thé East
ern States being entirely denuded of 
grass-

done by the city to obviate the danger.
Mr. Robinette represented the rela

tives of the deceased, who intend to 
sue for heavy damages.

No Ylarnlnfr.
Mrs. Charles Irvine, 116 West Ade- 

Inlde-street,widow of the deceased,told 
the particulars of the accident. She
said she saw no railway men in the i gretted father. The king promises to 
neighborhood at the time of the ac- ignore all that has happened during 
cident; no warning was received either the past forty years and not to bear 
by lantern, bell or whistle. |fi will to those who opposed him.
Negotiation* for Overhead Bridge. He concludes with promising to re-

Charles H. Rust, rity engineer, was gpect the right of all employes of the 
asked to tell something of^the position ; state, whom he invites to retain the 
of the city towards the proposed over- ! positions to which they ar legally en- 
head bridge. He said there had been titled, and to resume the ormal con- 
Fome negotiations between the city and dition of their duties, 
the railways for several weeks con- King Peter will go to Belgrade, se
cerning the bridge and that the matter companied by his Swiss attendants, 
had been left to the Board of Control His residence at Genoa Is watched by 
and the railways. He had made four private detectives, 
or five reports during the last three 
iears to the council and they could he 
found the minutes. The last was made 
this spring. These reports had been pure
ly w:;th regard to the cost and locations 

He said that an agree
ment between the rity and the railways 
had been made In 1R02, but that Ills de-

Comblne of Threshers Is Worry, 
ing Farmers More Than 

Prospects of Harvest.

Coroner’s Jury Return Verdict 
Which Demands Protection 

For Yonge St. Crossing.

Front* for the Year.
The 24th annual statement issued in 

January last showed the net profits 
for the year 1UÏV2 to be $15,219.12, 
which, added to the balance brought 
forward from the previous yenr, *ti.- 
B65.HH, made a total of $21,614,29. Two 
half-yearly dividends at the rate of 
6 per cent, per annum were paid, am
ounting to $11,917.50; the sum of $1,- 
280.00 was written off properties sold 
during the year, aud $1000 was added 
to the reserve.

The balance to the credit of the pro
fit and loss account was $7416-70. and 
the surplus funds 
amounted to a little over 111-2 per eent,- 
of the paid-up capital- The assets of 
th» company on Dec. 31 last were 
$400,203.10, as follows: mortgages and 
other securities, $406,158.38; real estate, 
*2427.25; cash in Imperial l'.ank $29. 
193.73; with other loan companies. $31.- 
423.80. The liabilities were: To deposi
tors, $193,007 95; to the shareholders' 
|Mork paid up, $239,688.51; reserve, 
$20 090 balance by profit and loss ac
count. $7416 70; total, $460,203,li

lt is learned that the deposits at the 
time amount to $175,000, or

Reports from all over Central Ontario 
are to the effect that the crops are in 
splendid condition. East and west there 
are two’extremes — too little rain and 
too much rain. Between Woodstock 
and Cobourg there is nothing the farm
ers can complain of, and the happy 
mean between drought and deluge ee ms 
to have been struck.

"That Charles Irvine came to his 
death on the first day of June by 
'heing run down and crushed by a 
G.T.R. train at a point known ns 
the Yonge-street crossing. And we, 
the jury, further find that the place 
known as the Yonge-street cross ng 
is wholly unprotected at night t.nd 
insufficiently protected by day, that 
its present condition is dangerous 
to human life and to every citizen 
w-ho has occasion to cross the G. 
T.R. tracks at thin point, and it is 
our opinion that the G.T.R. or the 
city of Toronto should be held re
sponsible for this accident."
The above verdict is the result of 

a careful and exhaustive Inquest cn 
the death of a victim to the shunting 
which for years has been allowed to 
jeopardize lives of citizens. It reveals

SHOWERS BEFORE NIGHT.
DOLLAR WHEAT UNIONS. Mco(Urological Office, Toronto, June 1S.«- 

(8 p in.)- -There are Indications that the 
area of low pressure which passed west
ward across Ontario during Saturday, and 
moved off the middle Atlantic Crest Sun
day night, will again move northward to 
the St Lewrence Valley, and conditions 
Wl.1 again he favorable for rain from the 
Great Lake* to the Maritime Province* 
Fine, warm weather In Manitoba and Terri
tories :

maximum temperatures :
Victoria. 54 70: Kamdonpa, 5k fill; Calgary!
40 70: Kd mon tou, 48 80; Qu’Appelle, 42 - 
72: Winnipeg, 34 08: Port Arthur. 52--58i 
l'nrry SonnJJR 70: Toronto, 31—76; Otta
wa, 52- 78: /Toutreal, 60—72; Quebec, 48— 
5S; Halifax, 48 50.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 15. — Farm
ers of Marion County Interested in the 
movement to get $1 wheat this year, 
met at the store of J. A. Everitt, pre
sident of the American Society of 
Equity of North America. There are 
48 unions in this State, and action was 
taken to secure the formation of a 
number of unions In Marion and other 
counties.

of the company
Combine ot Thresher*.C. |C- James, Deputy Minister of 

Agriculture, has received reports that! A question which is worrying farm
ers in some districts more than tho

„ . -___ I crop outlook Is the threatened combine
the west were snffering greatly from of threshers. Th» regulation price paid 
the soaking rains- A goo-1 deal of the , for a machine and three men ha* been 
land in that part of the country is low , $12, but in some localities the owners

of machines are forming a combine to 
put up the price. An association has

the Counties of Kent and Eft ex on

ABSENT SINCE MAY 24.

Windsor,June 15.-AUred Martin has been 
from Walkerville since May 24 and and much rain is not desired. On the 

extreme east, where the farmers de
pend largely upon dairying, there has 
been little or no rain, and the grass

Mm Imam mrl
ai'tivnt
bis parents are anxious.of tho structure.

Continued on Page 6.Cigars - Bazzatta.clear Havana, equals 
any imported cigar. 3 for üôc, 
manufacture Alive Bollard.Try the decanter at Thomas’, three for 

a quarter.
nay own

Did you ever try the top barrelthe fact that for thirteen vears this is too far gone .now for rain to be of 
much benefit In the eastern township* 
farmers are selling their stock, as tli^ie 
is not enough grass or grain to feed 
them-

Continued on* Page 2.prpy»nt
$180,000. point, m.ide doubly dangerous s.t d.-rk 

Puzzle* HU Friends. by the increased amount of shunting
The sudden disappearance of Mr. carried on, has been left totally 

Rowley js most astonishing to his guarded and unlighted 
friends. ilis whereabouts van not be . , ~ ^
ascertained. It is stated that he trans hours of < p m. and < a.m. During the 
feitred all hi* property to the company day one m;in has been present to 
before leaving. It \« si id that Mr. citizens of the approach of trains 
Rowley was somewhat heavily involved tinually coming in and out on the 
in the Atlas Loan, one statement being tracks, 
that he had .$40.000 in that concern.
The subscribed capital of the company 
Is $020.000. of which ^ per cent- has 
been paid up. or $‘îl2.r>OO. While it is 
certain, according *o Mr Rair^ and 
other officials, that depositors will be 
paid in full, it may h.- th:it 1 lie share 
holders will suffer loss, but this
cannnt.be ascertained until the hoiks 
have been gone oyer- 

The suspension r 3ustid more immedi
ate excitement in the rity than lhat of 
the Atlas Loan. The West End pnr- 
tirularly was in a state of intense agi
tation However, the securities have 
nut been hypothect^d, and from all

I have used St. Leon Mineral Water Probabilities,
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—. 

Fresh vyluble winds; partly fairs 
showers or local thunderstorms bc-

Automoblle Parties.
Quite the latest thing are auto j in my practice for over ten years, and

s££r,’XïS?i&sïz"* ——
- • — -...  - sssssir s Kssras» tsrz

morning and afternoon for a tour of th* E. Garceau, M.D., o-07 Madison-ave- 
city. It may be engage 1 bv private uue, Chicago, 
parties any evening. Phone North 1507.

MARRIAGES.
KRLSKY-ROR1NSON At St. Simon’s, by 

the Rev. Kdwnrd Caylpy, on K.i nr<lay. 
June 13, Mr. Graham Best Kelsey to 
Grace Gertrude Robinson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Robinson cf St. 
James-avenue.

POP73 OPERATED ON.

Ull-
between the medicinal value. It has been of mu:h Abundant Frnlt Crop.

Thruout this portion of the province 
and in the Niagara district th^re prom
ises to be an abundant yield of fruit, 
nearly everything that grows on tree or 
vine being in an advanced state.

The World wus shown. In the De
partment of Agriculture yesterday, a 
stock of early Windsor wheat, measur
ing .5 ft. X in. It was grown oil 
the farm of T. 8. Brant, near Whitby, 
and was only a sample o-f what the 
wheat fields thru the Counties of York, 
Ontario and Northumberland are pro
ducing. It to too early to say much 
about roots, but the farmers say ^|ie 
rains have revived them and they are 
coming on nicely.

fore night.
Ottawa Valley and Tipper St. Lawrence— 

Last and. northeast winds, becoming shAW- 
erv again

fxuver St. Lawrence and Gulf—Northeast 
w-iMm: cool, with or-cndonal rain.

Maritime --Dash rly winds; 
rain..except In Breton.

Unite Superior -North 
winds : eo; -fer and showery.

•uandtoba- -Fine and warmer.

warn
con-

teresf.
surgirai «dioek. but the Pope re mvered Im 
mediately from tjie latter, and this evening 
is as well as ever. DEATHS.

ALDERIHCE At his late residence, $0 
Wood-street, on Rfitvrday, June 13th, 1003, 
Frederick Samuel Alderdicc.

cool, with-City Olli.’ialH Not Responsible.
Yet it would seem Unit no city offi

cial was responsible nor was any de
partment of the civic service 
ible. Some had not even been 
that su^h a state of affairs existed. 
Negotiations for an overhead bridge 
had been "pending” for three 3'e.irs, but 
nothing definite had yet been decided

In addressing the jury Coroner John
son expressed the opinion that it was 
extraordinary that more people had not 
bepn victimized and that nothing had 
been done before, 
to find that no .one was responsible. 
The verdict of the jury would make 
it necessary that something should be

TRt ST CONSOLIDATION.Offices to let -first flat, fine locations. 
126 Yonge Street. Allvo To JardL

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

and northwestFOR PROTECTION 
Let us equip your basement windows 

with Iron grating before you go away 
for the summer. Prices moderate.- 
Canada Foundry Company. Limited. 
14 16 King Street East.

Ottawa, June 15.—-(Special.) - The Ottawa 
Tnu>t Comipany may soon amalgamate with 
the Toronto General Trusts Company. Ne
gotiations are in progress looking to a con- 
sold dation of the two concerne.

Funeral from the above address Tues
day, at 2.30 p.m. Please omit flowers. 

SNARIt—At his late residence. 7 Glomes- 
ter-Mtreet. on Sunday. June 14th,, Robert 
Snarr, in his 51nt year.
Funeral on Tuesday, June lfith, at 4 

, o’clock.
TOWXSFND—Kva Mary Townsend, at Gen

eral Hospital, on Monday morndig, June

respons- 
a u a rr

Nothing but the finest goods at ThomasLondon Oh! Boys, moonMght, steamer 
Chippewa. 8..10.

Silvi'r jnldleo, Father Teefv. St. Mi
chael's College, 10 a.m.

Commencement exercises, St. Michael’s 
College, i p.m.

Ontario Medical Association, Norma! 
SehoM. io a.m.

Moulton Ladies’ College, commence- 
ment. 8 p.m.

Baseball, Toronto v. Buffalo. Diamond
Park. 4

Vaudeville, Hankin'* Point. S. 
Vaudeville, Munro Park, S.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Smoke Alive Bollard’s famous mix 
ure. cool and sweet. New store, 128- 
Yonge Street.

The World at Summer Resort*.
The Daily or Sunday World is mail

ed direct from the office of publication 
for any period desired, at city /ates. 
Orders for The World for two weeks, 
month or year may be left at either 
83 Yonge street or any newsdealer’s- 
Cash must accompany all mail orders. 
No extra charge for postage.

United States.
Potsdam.... ; J
Mesu<1ta...................New York
Grosser Kurfurst.. Bremen .
Hpli onto Hein........Gibraltar
Umbria.................. Liverpool
Cymric...................Liverpool
Kron Prinz W......Cherbourg

At. From.
. .New York ...Copenhagen 
..New York .... Boulogne;

•........London
...New York 
. New York 
.. New York 
.. New York 
.. New York

OF FISHES. Depends on Locality.
It all depends on what part of the 

province a farmer come# fro-m what 
amount of satisfaction he derives from 
the crop outlook- But the general feel-

He was _appalled If.The fith we catch arc smaller now 
Than those our fathers caught, I fear; 

But those that get away, I trow,
Grow swifter, bigger, every year.

Funeral will leave her grandfather* 
home. 77)3 King street west, at 2.30 o'clock 
Wednesday afternoon.dContinued on Page 8.

June is
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P%ATENTS»~,!;
Lifo Building, Toronto. Advice aa 

■ to the patentability of inventions -»The Toronto World. FREEend raluable Booklut to 
inventor.
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